
Dear Supporters,

I'm excited to share some fantastic news about the progress of our vocational school 
in Nicaragua! It's been incredible to witness the impact of our programs on the lives of 
individuals, and one story, in particular, stands out.

Meet Maria Celeste, a determined and talented single woman with two children, who participated in 
our bakery class for the past eighteen months. With dedication and hard work, Maria mastered the art of 
baking, from delicious pastries to mouthwatering pizzas and quesadillas.

But here's the best part: Maria didn't stop there. She took the skills she learned and turned them into a thriving business 
right out of her own home! Now, she sells her homemade treats to her community, providing not only for herself and her 
two children but also being a blessing in her neighborhood.

What's truly inspiring about Maria is her generosity. Every time we visit her, she 
insists on sharing her creations with us, showcasing her kind and giving nature. 
It's a powerful reminder that helping people physically can open doors to spiritual 
growth and connection. Maria is an active participant in our Saturday devotionals.

Maria's success is a testament to the impact of our vocational programs and your 
support. Together, we are changing lives and building stronger communities.

As we rejoice in Maria's success, let us continue to lift each other up in prayer, 
knowing that every act of kindness and every offering of support is a testament to 
the love and grace of our Heavenly Father.

Thank you for your steadfast support and unwavering commitment to our mission. 
Together, through God's grace, we are truly making a difference in the lives of those 
God has commissioned us to serve.

With gratitude and hope,

SANDY BRI TNELL |  CH I LDREN OF DE ST INY
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 "And let us not grow weary of 
doing good, for in due season we 

will reap, if we do not give up." 

- Galatians 6:9

Here's Maria - we think her business has lots of potential!
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Two are better than one, because they have a 
good return for their labor: If either of them falls 
down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone 

who falls and has no one to help them up."   

Ecclesiastes 4:9-10

Your prayers and donations are deeply appreciated!
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